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ABSTRACT In the present study is reported the data on the observed phenotype in 181 cytogenetically confirmed Turner syndrome females. The features were categorized into 21 groups (skin, low hair line, webbed neck, cardiovascular system, bossing of forehead, highly arched palate, skeletal defects, micrognathia, build, chest, cubitus valgus, digital anomalies, external genitalia, axillary/pubic hair growth, breast development, far apart position of nipple, ultrasound findings of uterus and ovary). The total number of the 21 features multiplied for the 181 was 3801. TS females manifested only 25% of the features (950/3801). Karyotype and its association to the features showed that probands with 45,X (85) manifested 47% (1785/3801) of the features and out of the 950, 45,X showed 50.4% (85) (479/950). The findings confirmed the reported observations that in Turner syndrome, there seemed to be a wide variability in the phenotype.